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1, Purpose & Scope

With the introduction of Drug Detection Dogs within the State Ptotection 6roup Dog Unit, came the

necessity to develop standard operating procedures for deployment in line with Legislative requirements.

As such the version document has been updated as required on four previous occasions. This current

version provides relevant updates to Law Enforcement {Powers and Responsibilities) Act 2002 and

information to provide assistance to requesting police for planned drug detection dog operations,

These Standard Operating Procedures provide guidance and set out clear procedures that Drug Detection

Dog Handlers must adhere to.
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2. Key Elements

2.1 Procedures

Drug Detection Dogs can be deployed proactively or via request from Local Area Commands (LAC).

All Drug Detection Dog Handlers are conversant with Law Enforcement {Powers and Responsibilities) Act
2002

Part 11 Division 2 - Sections 145-150

2.2 Job Process - Handler Actlons

1. Handler assigned deployment via Dog Deployment System (DDS)

-?,* ----.-Handler attendsjob which could be either of the following:

- People Screening Deployment

- Licensed prernises

- Dance parties (sporting events, artistic performance, parade or other
Prescribed routes railway and bus (as per regulations)

Kings Cross Precinct

People Screening - by warrant - public place

entertainment),

- Vehicle Search(s)
*-:-- -EuiHing 

aearCh - search warrants

Drug Deteotion Dog Deploymenl
Security Classification: Sensitivo Law Enforcement

Handler(s) then will brief support police - as per Dog Unit Drug Detection Dog Handler Briefing *
(this rclotes to people screening deployments - see page 9)

Handlers must adhere to Legislative requirements whilst deploying Drug Detection Dog at all
deployments, At the completion of the operation the Handler acquits operational deployment via DDS

2.3 Utilising a Drug Detection Dog - information for support police

Problem ldentification

This is often the catalyst for contemplating the planning and execution of a drug detection dog operation.

Problem identification incorporates drug supply, distribution, possession or administration, and relates to
areas such as a single street, a length of roadway between towns or a geographical area (such as CBD or
mall) defined by specific streets and/or landmarks.

The aim of the Drug Detection Dog Legislation gives a "General Authority to use a Drug Detection Dog". This

authority is recorded in LEPRA (Law Enforcernent Powers and Responsibilities Act).

{See appendix 1)
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Completion of dog Unit Request on the DDS (Dog Deployment System)

Upon approval being attained from your Local Area Commander, a 'Request For Assistance' (RFA) should be

submitted electronically via the intranet based DDS and submitted to the State Protection Group (5PG) Doe

Unit as soon as possible and at least ten (10) days prior to the proposed operation date. You can access the

DDS by selecting the relevant icon on the lntranet System - Operational page, The request should include

as much information as possible, include your Commanders details and upon completion MUST be

authorised on line by a Commissioned Officer. {The request will automatically notify the authorising officer

of your request requiring their authorisation via email once you enter their details) For urgent request, the

SPG Dog Unit should be contacted immediately by telephone. lf you do not complete and submit the

request, you have the option to save the request as a 'Draft'and it will remain in this status untilyou

submit it. Once your request is either submitted or saved as a draft, it is allocated a number which you

.-should mak+note of-and,use"as.your reference, You-can monitor the progress of-your-request-as it* ..*

workflows through the system by clicking on the "View Status History" button.

After you submit the request and it is approved by the authorising officer, it is then "Received" at the Dog

Unit. Once the Coordination staff have assessed your request ensuring all the relevant information is

coqtaingd,!h,qstatqsgftherequestwillbecome"Accepted", Alternatively,jfthere-iqsignificant

information missing from your request, it will be resubmitted by the Dog Unit with a "Resubmit" status

requestlng amendments. Alternatively, if there are i it resources available to service the

request, it will be "Declined". Should your request be accepted and handler allocated, it will have a status

orders.

The onus for the approvol of drug dog aperations and assessment ot' intelligence material has been ploced

on the Locul Area Cornrnonds, The SPG Dag I-|nit no longer ossesses or approves proposed operatians in

respect of their intelligence volue. lt should be note d thqt there must be recent relevant and location specific

drug intelligence shauld a Local Areo Cammand req(.lest the use of cr Drug Detection Dog.

Additional information on how to complete each section of the request can be obtained by hovering the

mouse over each request title which offers tips on what information is required. Alternatively, user manual

for the DDS are contained in the Help Section at the top of the DDS screens.

Completion of 0perational Orders

Preparation of operational orders is completed by officers from the LAC where the Drug Detection

operation is being conducted. A copy of the operational orders is to be given to the dog handler attending

the operation prior to the Operational Briefing.

Completion of Risk Assessment

Preparatiqn of a risk assessment for the operation is to be undertaken by officers from the LAC where the

Drug Detection operation is being conducted. A copy of the risk assessment is to be given to the dog

handler attending the operation prior to the Operational Briefing'

Drug oet€clion 0og Deployment
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Warrant application

As there are regulatory limitations regarding the use of drug detection dogs, police will often require a

warrant obtained under section 1,49 ol LEPRA to authorised their use. This generally relates to operations
within'open'publicareas. Toacquiresuchawarrant,policemustapplytoan'authorisedofficer'(pursuant
to Division 2 o Part 11" of LEPRA), this is usually the registrar at your LocalCourt. Application is achieved via
completion of 'Form 5 - Application for Warrant to Use Dog to Carry out General Drug Detection,

lf the warrant will relate to the 'covert' use of a drug detection dog, meaning that the dog handler will
operate in plain clothes, then this detail must be includeci in the warrant application.

It must be remembered that any warrant obtained pursuant to section 149 of LEPRA will only remain in
force for a 72 hour period. For drug detection dclg operations occurring over a weekend period, it is

recommended the -warrant be obtained,on the Friday afternoon prior, -Larger-drug detee tion dog--
operations can use multiple warrants to cover longer time periods (i,e., one warrant forThursday and
Friday, and another warrant for Saturday and Sunday)

Also note that in accordance with section 72 of LEPRA, a warrant must not be executed by night unless the
authorised officer specifically authorised the warrant for execution by night. Ihe authorised officer needs

to be satisfied that there are reasonable grounds from doing so. Those grounds include (!ut are not limited
to)the following:

(a) The execution of the warrant by day is unlikely to be example, it is issued to
search for a thing that is likely to be on the premises only at night or other relevant clrcumstances will only
exist at night,

(b) There is likely to be less risk to the safety of any person if it is executed by night,
(c) ' An oecupier is likely to be on the premises only at night to allow entry withour the use of force.

Clause 10 Certlficate

Clause 1"0 (subclause 6) of Part 2 of the Law Enforcement (Powers and Responsibitities) Regulotion ?0OS
(LEPRA Regulation) relates to a 'Public lnspection Provision' for the inspection of Drug Detection warrant
dr:cuments, Such provision enables ANY member of the public to view and inspect an application for a

drug detection dog warrant. The person does not need to have any direct or indirect involvement in any
aspect of the drug detection dog warrant or operation,

Clause l.lL Certificate

Due to warrant application often containing information about specific suspects, police operations,
investigations and other sensitive information, it is recommended that a 'Clause lL' Certificate (pursuant to
clause 1 1 of LEPRA Regulation) be considered. (See Law Nstes 03 of 2007|

It is recommended that any application pursuant to'clause 1.1' be made at the time of the warrant
application, such an application can referto any or allof the documents related to the warrant (i.e, warrant
application, report to authorised officer, etc). The application should be specifically relevant to information
that could disclose a person's identity, and that, if disclosed, is likely to jeopardise that or any other
person's safety, OR, contain nratter that, if disclosed, may seriously compromise the investigation of any
matter. This application may be made written or verbally to the 'authorised officer'. Despite this, it is
recommended that police should make this application in writing, within the original warrant application.

Drug D6tection Dog 0eptoynlent
Security Classilication: Seositive Law Enforcement
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Warrant Inspection

Clause 10 of the LEPRA Regulation provides that any written application, related record made by or on

behalf of the authorised officer, or any report on the execution of a Drug Dog Warrant is to be held at the

Local Court where the warrant was issued or a place nearest to where it was issued, Furthermore, any

member of the public can request to view or inspect these documents during the hours that the Local Court

is open to the public.

2.4 Briefings

lmmediately prior the execution of the drug detection dog operation, a briefing is be conducted. lt is

preferable that this briefing is conducted by the Operation Commander and should cover allaspects in

relation to the execution phase. Larger drug detection dog operations can use multiple briefings to cover

different operation phases i.e,: one for covert phase and another for overt phase. Operation briefings

should follsupnd, r-eview. all.p-arls-of*lhe operational orders so all aspects areclear'Lo',all involved.ojficers, . ,-

whether they have tead the operational orders or not. Electronic methods such as power point

presentations may assist with the delivery of the briefing.

At the conclusion of the briefing, an opportunity should be allowed for questions to be asked so as to allow

any unclear matters to be clarified.

At the conclusion of the operation briefing the detection dog handler will conduct a Drug Detection Dog

Handler briefing.

f1CIt1dler aneJtng

The SPG Dog Unit has developed a pre-operation briefing checklist pee below[ A PoJice Dog Hql{lgr witl

provide a briefing at the commencement of the drug detection dog operation. This briefing includes

information relating to the detection dog's capabilities in regarding the tYpes of prohibited drugs detected;

the possibilities of indications upon persons who have recently been in possession of, or had contact with

prohibited drugs; the dogs behaviour which is deemed a prohibited drug'indication'; general methods and

procedures used by the dog handler; the registration number of the handler and the name of the detectlon

dog.

Drug Detection Dog Handler Briefing

DIRECTION FROM D UNIT COMMANDER

THIS BRIEFING CHECI(LIST CONTAINS IMPORTANT INFORMATION WHICH MTJST BE FULLY READ TO

ALL POLICE OFFICERS SUPPORTING DRUG DOG OPERATIONS

1, INTRODUCTION

I am SCst I Cst -- from the State Prote€tion Group Dog Unit, My call sign is *--. I am here

todaywithDrugDetectionDog-,whoistrainedtodetecttheodourofallprohibiteddrugs
Today's Operalional Assignntent Number is

2, OPERATIONATREQUIREMENTS

Please be advised that the safety of the DDD is paramount. We take a zero tolerance approach to

anybody inappropriately interfering with or touching the DDD and will expect appropriate action taken

as a result. I have legislative requirements to have control of the DDD at all times and therefore require

Orug Deleclion Dog Ogploynr$nt
Security Classlf ication: $ensitive Law Enforcement
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an appropriate number of you to be in my immediate vicinity at any time during the operation. This is

also required to assist me in the interests of officer safety.

Prior to entering any establishment, such as a licensed premises, lwillconsult with the officer in charge

of the operation if it appears unsafe to enter, for either myself or the DDD. lssues such as overcrowding

may affect the operation. When entering or approaching a location, remain conscious of individuals

attempting to avoid the DDD as well as those attempting to discard or ingest items,

3. REqUIREMENTS UPON INDICATION OF DDD
I willdetermine whether or not the DDD has indicated upon an individual. Following an indication I will

speak with the individual and caution them if necessary. Following this I will provide the individual and

yourself with appropriate instruction,

You must understand that the indication of the DDD alone does not constitute 'reasonable srounds'
- to conduct a search upon an individual. You must conduct further-investlgations,-such as asking
questions as well as observlng thelr appearance and demeanour prlor to determlnlnF that

'reasonable qrounds'exists to conduct a seat:ch,

lf 'reasonable grounds' have been established for a search to be conducted you need to be mindful of a

number of lssuqs. These include preserving a person's privacy by removing them from areas which are

in public view as well as the need to conduct a thorough search, lf a search result is negative the

individual is not compelled to supply their details, however may choose to do so.

It is very important for all indications and searches to be appropriately recorded upon COPS. lndividuals

who do not supply their details are to be recorded under the generic CNI numbers, (Female *
7529328L2t Male - 752888632.) The weights and types of drugs located must be included, All details

must also be linked to the DDD. Accurate recording of these details is imperative for determining the
allocation of future Dog Unit resources to your Command,

Please advise me of any drugs located during the operation. Always ask if you are ever unsure of
anything.

4, LegalRequirements

I am required to bring the following sections of LEPRA along with specific legal requirements to your

attention which includes *

Section's 214 and 23A {Ancillary Powerto Search Persons}, particularly Subsection 2 within
each section which does not does not authorise a police officer to forcibly open a personrs

mouth

Section 31 (Strip Searches), particularly the necessity and justification of carrying out a strip
search

Section 32 (Preservation of Privacy and Dignity during search), particularly Subsection 3 where
police must ask for a person's co-operation prior to a search (section 230 becomes applicable if
co operation is not forthcoming) and Subsection 5 which necessitates the least invasive kind of
search practicable in the circumstances.

Drug Oetrction Dog Dsployment
Security Claesitication: Sensiliv6 Law Enlorcement
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Division 2 {Use of Drug Detection Dogs) Section 145 - 150 which outlines the use 0f NSWPF

Drug Detection Dogs within the state of NSW.

I am in possession of a hardcopy of each of these legislative sections and requirements which I will

make available to you if needed. The information is otherwise available on the NSWPF lntranet Site

under the 'Law' on the Home Page and within the SPG Dog Unit intranet site.

2.5 Drug Health Service Areas

lf the area of a drug detection dog operation encompasses any health service facilities relevant to drug

users, such as a Methadone Clinic, Needle Exchange, lnjecting Rooms,etc, the operation briefing should

include this information, Any drug detection dog operation near to such areas should be executed in a

manner that does not impede or prevent any person from attending such facilities. Police are reminded

that the use of drug detection clogs near a Drug Health Facility may adversely affeCt haim minimisation

strategies. This issue should also be addressed in operational orders.

2.6 Cultural Diversity

Briefings should also include, where relevant, reference to population profiles and the impact that cultural

diversity may have on the operation (ee: the need to q?r!:v !!o-bi!g phones in the likelihood that a n

interpreter ls required, or the need to address undue anxiety caused by the presence ofa detection dog)

The briefinc should hishlieht the fo r h a n d I ers to u s e i n te r p e rso n a I a n d c_o_m 41 u 11 i"-c_? t io t_slillf !q
explain procedures to those with who they interact with, especially where there is a need to reassure

people that the detection dog will not touch or harm them

2.7 Execution Phase

During the Execution Phase of the drug detection dog operation, Police are reminded that the safety of the

dog handler and detection dog is paramount. lt is for this reason that the operation Commander should

allocate an officer or officers to accompany and assist the dog handler and detection dog, At no time

during the operation (unless by prior arrangement) are the dog handler and detection dog to be left alone,

For operational reasons, it is the recommendation of the Dog Unit that whilst performing drug detectlon

dog duties, each drug detection handler and dog be accompanied by a rninimum of six (6) Police Officers.

This is the recommended MINIMUM number of Police Officers, and depending upon the area and size of

the operation, may be increased accordingly, (i.e,for Transit / Railway Operations, Licensing and General

Warrant Operations, a minimum of eight [8] Police Officers is recommended; for Dance Party Operations a

minimum of ten [10] Police Officers should be provided.
,ai

Whilst conducting drug detection dog duties, the dog handler must abide by certain guidelines relating to

the conduct and control of the drug detection dog. Section 150 of LEPRA sets out these guidelines which

are as follows:

The handler must:

1. Take all reasonable precautions to prevent the detection dogtouching a person;

2, Keep the detection dog under control; and

Orug Detection Oog Oeploymeni
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3. Only utilise detection dogs for general drug detection as part of a Covert Operation, if it is
authorised by a warrant

When deployed to overt operations, police dogs will wear a reflective harness to ensure the dogs are visible

to both police and to menbers of the public. The harness will ensure that WH&S is complied with and make

it obvious to observe rs that the dog is an operational police dog.

Where possible, Police Officers should assess any apparent fear of dogs exhibited by those exposed to
detection searches. Where fear is evident or suspected, officers should ciearly explain the detection
protocol in an attempt to allay the fear.

2.8 Drug Dog lndication

Whilst perforrning drug detection duties, the drug detection dog will generally indicate the presence of the

sient of a-pifohibited dru€ in the air-space suirounding a person by sittihtl cloWn n6Xfto tlibt Jierson.
Following this, the dog handler will introduce himself/herself and comply wlth the safeguard pursuant to
section 201 of LEPRA.

The handler would say words to the effect of, "Hello nty name is Constable ...,,,... This is a drug detection

dog. He/She has detected the scent of a prohibited drug in the free air space around you",

'1You do not have to say or do anything if you do not want to. Do you understand that?'f
"However anything you do say or do, will be recorded and can be used as evidence. Do you understand

2.9 Drug Dogs & Motor Vehicles

Police are to be aware that a warrant for the use of a drug detectlon dog obtained via section L49 of LEPRA,

DOES not give police the power to place a drug detection dog inside a private motor vehicle in a public

place. The warrant itself enables the drug detection dog to be utilised for general drug detection at a public

place specified within the warrant. The area within a motor ve hicle is NOT deemed a public place. lf a drug

detection dog does indicate the scent of a prohibited drug from the outside of a vehicle, The dog handler

would inform the support police who will make further enquires, The decision to search inside that vehicle

rests with the support police (depending on information/lntel obtained)

Should police, through their own assessment and investigations form a reasonable -suspicion that the

vehicle contains or a person in the vehicle has ln his or her possessionor under his or her control, a

prohibited plant or a prohibited drug, they may exercise their powers under section 36 of LEPRA to search

the vehicle, A drug detection dog then can be used to assist with the search inside that motor vehicle as per

section 146(2) LEPRA.

See oppendix 2 * Search of Motor Vehkles, Legal advice from NSWPF Legal Services

Drug oetecuon Dog Deploymeflt
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2.10 Discarded Drugs

Support police should be aware that during detection dog operations, it is comrnon for POI's to attempt to

avoid detection by discarding/throwing drugs, lf this does occur the discarded drugs are to be managed as

per all other exhibits. Police are still required to record this information on COPS as a Drug Detection,

2.11 Cautioning

Upon initial interaction with persons following a drug detection dog indication, and following any necessary

compliance with section 201 of LEPRA, police are to formally caution the person prior to ANV QUESTIONS

BEING ASKED. Following the administration of the caution, any answers provided to police by the person

are aclmissible as evidence in court,

It is important to ensure that the person being cautioned is able to understand their rights and

responsibilities. Where the person does not appear to understand the caution due to a language barrier, it

may be necessary to use a telephone interpreter (in the first instance) to facilitate communication (see the

NSWPF 'Code of Practice for Crime for the NSWPF policy for using interpretets).

2,12 Searching of Suspects

Poljce arq remjnded !ha! a-n indicaiion given by a drug detection dog DOES NOT on ils qwn provide.pOlice

with the power to search, nor does it suffice for an officer to 'suspect'on reasonable grounds' possession

of a prohiblted drug.

When a police officer has formed reasonable suspicion following a drug detection dog indication and

decides to search a person pursuant under section 21 of LEPRA, police are to make all reasonable attempts

to utilise appropriate locations for the conduct of the search. Such locations should be where possible out

of public view. Where available, Operation Conrmanders are to ensure that private rooms or other private

facilities are set aside for such searches. When searching, police are rerninded to make all attempts to

ensure the person's privacy is maintained and any possible embarrassnrent to a person being searched is

limited.

2,13 COPS Records

COP5 events should be created as per current guidelines outlined in the Crime Recording Standard 2014.

The Sections that specifically relate t0 Drug Dog Deployments are as follows:

Section 9.3b Powers - Person Search

Section 9.3c Drug Detection

Section 9.3e Recording Searches.

Further to this, police must ensure they record in the COPS event ALL relevant information that leads to the

establishment of reasonable cause to stop, search and detain any person during the Dug Dog deployment.

This is discussed further in Web COPS entries on page 17,

D,ug Dolection Dog Deployrnent
Secuf ty Classif ication : S€nsitive Law Enforcarnent
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2.14 Recording of Personal Details

Where a search has occurred and no offence has been identified, if police request personaldetails, they
are to advise the person that they are not obliged to provide their personal details, and inform the person

how those details are to be used, i.e., making a record of the incident upon COpS,

Police are not to obtain personal identification details during a search of a person's wallet or other items by

using personal identification {such as a driver's licence), unless they have explicit and informed consent to
do so, lf a person declines to provide or consent to their personat details being recorded, the search is to be

recorded on COPS through using existing generic CNI numbers- Unknown male CNI 752888532 and

unknown female CNI 752932812.

Essentially, if no offence has been detected, the person is under no obligation to provide their personal

details. Police are also reminded that they have no general power to detain a person for a CNI or other
check if they do not suspect the person has committed an offence,
lf after a search is completed, no evidence of drugs isfound or any other offence is detected, police should
iffie?iately inform the person searched that they are free to leave,

Where an offence is detected, normal protocols should be adopted.

2.15 Prescription Medication

During drug detection dog deployments and operations, police often locate various forms of prescription
medication upon searched person. Whllst it is known some drug users may possess and administer
prescription medication that has been illegally obtained, police are to be reminded that some persons may
carry such medilqltg.! ov!-q! !t9 q,s_ual packaging and have legitimate reasons for doins so.

Police are reminded that there is no legal requirement for a person to carry evidence that a prescription

drug in their possession was lawfully obtained or supplied, As such, thorough and appropriate investigative
techniques need to be utilised prior to the confiscation of any prescription medication.
Please consider the potentlal adverse consequences to a person's health should legitimate prescription
medication be seized.

2,16 Public Place

Whilst conducting drug detection dog operations or deployments within public places, police are reminded
of the likelihood of such activity attracting much attention from passers-by. Police are reminded to always
act professionally and be aware of the possible impacts of searching members of the public within view of
other members. Due to this, negative comments from certain person's often flow. ln the past, these have
sometimes escalated and resulted in semi-organised protests against the police use of drug detection dogs,
Police are reminded that due to such exposure and sometimes'taunting'in a public area, officers are to
remain professional at all times. Police are also to be aware of the likelihood of thelr actions being
electronically recorded during such incidences, without their knowledge or consent.
Should persons attempt to interrupt police performing their duties within the execution of the drug
detection dog operation, police are reminded of appropriate powers and offences, which depending on the
circumstances, may include but are not limited to the power to give reasonable directions in accordance

with section 197 of LEPRA, and the offences of hinder police, offensive language, not comply with police

direction, etc^

Drug D6tectiotr Dog Deployment
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2.17 Licensed Premises

Due to often crowded nature of many licensed premises, and the possible intoxication levels of some

patrons, it remains the decision of the dog handler as to whether the drug detection dog will enter such

venues and area for the purpose of drug detection duties. lf plannlng drug detection operations with a view

to including licensed premises, it is recommended that prior consultation occurs between the Dog Unit and

the Operation Commander to ensure the location and time suitability,Ihe time an operation is conducted

can limit the effectiveness of a drug dog as venues may be overly crowded, patrons may be highly affected

by drugs/alcohol or drugs may have already been consumed leading to minimal indications.

Discretion about the nature of consultation with operators of licensed premises about drug dog operations

should remain with the Local Area Commander,

Resnonsibilities

Aperation organisers should regularly cansult with operatars of licensed premises obaut the manner,

frequency ond rpsults af clrug detection dog operations conducled an licensed premises.

tJpan orrival ot o licensed premises, one police officer should have the role af seeking out the nanager or

other person in charge, ta odvise of their presence and enswer questians about the aperotion.

2.18 Exhibits

Normal exhibit procedures must be followed and a uate resourceE available to support the c-a[fuEt el,*
the operation. All necessary equipment should be on hand at the site.

2.19 Completion of the operation

It is strongly recommended that at the conclusion of any drug detection dog operation or deployment, a

debriefing should occur. The debriefing should be conducted by the Operation Commander at a time and

place of his/her determination, The purpose of the de brief is to:

1. ldentify any major defects in the plannirrg and implementation of the operation;

2. ldentify those areas that had a critical role is the success of the operation;

3, Discuss proposals for improvement

Any proceedings stemming f rom the debriefing should be recorded and retained for future reference, with

any serious issues brought to the attention of the Local Area Commander and/or Dog Unit Commander,

2.20 Web COPS entries

When creating an event - person search, vehicle search or search warlant where drug dog utilised please

make note:

For supervisors and support police * lt is imperative that event created for drug dog operations are correct

prior to being verified. Please ensure that the following is checked when verifying events;

Person Search event:

When no drugs located the incident must be person search (no item/object found).

When drugs located there must be a Drug Detection incident in addition to the person search ineident.
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For person search event in person searched details section -you mustcheckthat correct assignment
number must also be created for any drugs that are being recorded,

ln the primary reason for search it nrust be selected:

'Suspected possession of lllegal drug'

You will then be prompted:

'Was a detector dog the main reason for detection' { } Y / N

You will then be prompted:

'Did the POI have any +recent contact with drugs and/or drug users?'
* recent contoct with drugs ond or drug users - police to ask questions af the person to establish such

information

A list willthen pop up of assignnrent numbers and handlers - please choose correct handler

2.21 Search Warrant event

When utilising a drug dog and drugs are located, a Drug Detection lncident rnust be created in addition to
the Execution of search warrant.

When entering the Drug seized information - there is a section
'Detector Dog Used' ( ) Y/N - you must select Yes to obtain the dog team particulars

2.22 Search warrant or general warrant drug detection

Report to Authorised Officer

Following the completion of the operation, and within ten (10) days after-the execution of'a drug-detection

dog warrant, police must complete the 'report to Authorised Officer' (Form 20). Police must include all

details of warrant execution timings, items seized and the location (including offender custody details) of
the seized items, This report, and the original warrant issued, nrust be forwarded to the Local Court from
where it originated, lt is suggested the Operation Commander retains a copy of thls report and the original

warrant for future reference,

This report can be located on the NSW Police lntranetviathe'Forms'fastpath.(Forms- lnvestigation-

Warrants- P737 Form 20 Reports to Authorised Officer About Execution of Warrant).

Nofer See ottached Appendix 7 qnd 2 - relevant legislation ond legul advice lor deployment oJ Orug Detection Dogs-

pages 78 to37

3. Definitions
Drll3 Detecticln Dog

A Drug Detection Dog is a Detectlon Dog that has successfully achieved competency (with handler) to
perform duties to locate prohibited drugs for the New South Wales Police Force, The Drug Detection Dog

teams undergo yearly accreditations to assess competency.
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4. Compliance Requirements and lnternal Controls

Training of Drug Detection Dog Teams is the responsibility of the Dog Unit Training Office with Leading

Senior Constables conducting operational training and annual accredltations of all Drug Detection Dog

Teams,

All Drug Detection Teams must meet operational standards in order to be ac*edited and Operational,
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Appendix l. - Relevant Legislation

t) Up Detection Doe Leeislation

All deployments of Drug Detection Dogs must abide by Law enforcement (powers and responsibilities) Act

2002 * Part 11, Division 2 - Sections 145-150

Division 2 Use of drug detection dogs

t45 Meaning of "general drug detection"

(cf I'olice Potrers Drug Det sl Ac_t 2001, s 5)

For the purposes of this Division;

genercl drug detection is the detection of prohibited drugs or plants in the possession or control of a -- -

person, except during a search of a person that is carried out after a police officer reasonably suspects that
the person is committing a drug offence.

t46 General authority to use drug detection dogs

(cf Delection s4)

(1) lf apolice officer is authorised to search a 0erson for the purpose of detectine a drue offence.

the officer is entitled to use a dog for that purpose,

(Z) 4 pq-!_ce qltqgt i1, for the purpose of detecting a drug offencg, gntitle_d !q be amoqlpanied by a

dog under the officer's control if the officer is entitled to enter, or be in or on, particular

premises in the exercise of the officer's functions.
(3) Neither the State nor a police officer is liable to any action, liability, claim or demand merely

because a dog entered, orwas in or on, premises as provided by this section.

t47 Use of dogs for general drug detection authorised

(cf Folice Povers (Drus Detec'tion Dogil Ac't 2001.. s 6)

A police officer is authorised to use a dog to carry out general drug detection, but only as

provided by this Division.

148 General drug detection with dogs in authorised places

(cf l>tiice Powerq_Qrua Detectio,t Dogs) Act 2001.s7)

(1) A polie e officer may, without a warrant, use a dog to carry out general drug detection in relation

to the following persons:

(a) persons at, or seeking to enter or leave, any part of premises being used for the consumption of

liquor that is sold at the premises (other than any part of premises being used primarily as a

restaurant or other dining place),

(b) persons at, or seeking to enter or leave, a public place at which a sporting event, concert or

other artistic performance, dance party, parade or other entertainment ls being held,

Drug Deteclion Dog Dsployment
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(c) personson,orseekingtoenterorleave,apublicpassengervehiclethatistravellingonaroute
prescribed by the regulations, or a station, platform or $topping place on any such route,

(d) persons at, or seeking to enter or leave, any part of premises that the officer is authorised to

enter under the Tattoo Parlours Ad 2A12 to carry out general drug detection using a dog,

{e) persons at any public place in the Kings Cross precinct (being the area including and bounded by

the parts of streets specified in Schedule 2 to the Liquor Act 20071.

(2) ln this section:

publfu passenger tehicle rlreans a rLain. liglrt rail velricte or bus thal is useclto proviile a public passeligcr

selvi ce.

(3) Areferenceinthissectiontoschedule2tothe LiquorAct20OTisareferencetothatScheduleas

in force on the commencement of this subsection.

149 General drug detection with dogs by warrant

(cf Potice Powers (Drug Det-qgtio.nggJaii Act 2001, s 8l

(1) A police officer may use a dog to carry out general drug detection if authorised to do so by a

warrant under this section,

(2) Apoliceofficerwhohasreasonablegroundsforbelievingthatthepersonsatanypublicplace
may include persons committing drug offences may apply to an authorised officer for a warrant

under this section.

*---*-- {3}-Arauthorised-officer*to-w.hom.such.anapplication.ismademay,-ifsatisfied-fhat-thereae.... -
reasonable grounds for doing so, issue a warrant authorising any police officer to use a dog to

carry out general drug detection in the public place during the period or periods specified in the

warrant.
(4) An application for a warrant under this section must disclose whether any general dru$

detection to be carried out underthe warrantwill be part of a covert police operation.

150 Provisions relating to general drug detection

(cf Police Powers Pruq Detectiqn Doqil {gt 2A01. s 9l

(1) A police officer carrying out general drug detection under this Division is to take all reasonable

precautions to prevent the dog touching a person.

(2) A police officer is required to keep a dog under colrtrol when the officer is using the dog to carry

out general drug detection under this Division,

(3) General drug detection under this Division nray be carried 0ut as part of a covert police

operation, but only if it is authorised by a warrant under this Division.

(al The provisions of this Division do not affect:

(a) the search of a person whom a police officer reasonably suspects is committing a drug offence,

or

(b) any search of premises that does not involve a search of persons in or on the premises.

(5) Nothing in this Division confers on a police officer a power:

{a) to enter any prenrises that the oflicer is not otherwise authorised to enter, or

(b) to detain a person who the officer is rrot otherwise authorised to detain,
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Law Enforcement (Powers and Responsibilities) Regulation 2005

Part 4 Miscellaneous

37 (Repealed)

38 Use of drug detection dogs in authorised places-prescribed train routes

(cf Police Powers (Qrua Vetectian Doqil Regulation 2002, cl3l

(1) For the purposes of section 148 (1) (c) of the Act, the follorving public passenger vehicle routes

are prescribed:

(a) the Bankstown route, being the train line that is:

(i) between Liverpool station and Sydney Central station, and

(ii) via Bankstown station,

lbi) 
'the niiier'Wesf ioute; being the train line that is:

(i) between Liverpoolstation and Sydney Central station, and

(ii) via Regents Park station,

(c) the Eastern Suburbs route, being the train line that is between BondiJunction station and

Sydney Central station,

(d) the lllawarra route, being the train line that is between Bomaderry station and Sydney Central

station, and including the train line between Sutherland station and Cronulla station via

-J0rraweestation,and-including the train line between Wollongong stationand-Porl-Kembla *
station,

(e) the ltorthern route, being the train line that is:

(i) between Newcastle station and Sydney Central station, and

(ii) Via Strathfield station,

and including the train line between Chatswood station and Epping station,

(f) the South route, being the train line that is;

(i) between Campbelltown station and Sydney Central station, and

(ii) via Circular Quay station, and

(iii) via Granville station,

(gl the Western route, being the train line that is:

(i) between Penrith station and Sydney Central station, and

(ii) via Strathfield station,

and including the train line between Blacktown station and Richmond station and the Olympic Park

loop,

(h) the North Shore route, being the train line that is:

(i) between Berowra station and Sydney Centralstation, and

(ii) via Chatswood station,

(i) the Southern Highlands route, being tlre train line that is between Campbelltown station and

Goulburn station,

(j) the Blue Mountains route, being the train line that is between Lithgow station and Sydney

Central station,

(k) the Hunter route, being the train line that is between Newcastle station and Dungog station, and

including the train line between Maitland station and Scone station,

(l) the Airport and East Hills route, being the train line that is:
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(i) between Sydney Central station and Macarthur station, and

(ii) via Wolli Creek station or via Sydenham station,

(m) the Carlingford route, being the train line that is between Clyde station and Carlingford station,

(n) the Cumberland route, being the train line that is between Campbelltown station and Schofields

station,

(2) A route prescribed by this clause includes a train travelling on any part of the train line described

in respect of the route, irrespective of whether:

(a) the train stops at a station on the train line, or

(b) the train has travelled or will travel on any other train line.

(3) A route presribed by this clause includes the route of any bus being used to convey persons

between train stations on the prescribed route because trains are not running between those

stations, and any stopping place ofsuch a bus.

39 Use of drug detection dogs in authorised places-prescribed bus routes

(cf Police Powers Drua Detection Doqil Resulation 2a02. cl4l

For the purposes of section 148 (1) (c) of the Act, the following public passenger vehicle routes

are prescribed:

(a) the Albury route, being the bus route that is:
.. 

ti) between Albury and Sydney, and

(ii) via Goulburn and the Hume Highway,

b)-the€r#tofl -routdeingthe-bus route that i v -' -

(i) between Grafton and Sydney, and
"tii|-rriatGrnpsefan*the-Pacifie Highway

Tattoo Parlours Act 2012 No 32

Dlvision 2 Powers of entry

30A Powers of authorised officers to enter premises without warrant

(1) An authorised officer may at any reasonable time enter any licensed premises, or any other

premises that the authorised officer reasonably suspects are being used to perform body art

tattooing procedures for fee or reward, for the following purposes:

(a) for determining whether there has been compliance with, or a contravention of, this Act or the

regulations,

(b) generally for administering this Act.

(2) This section does not confer a power to enter any premises oI part of premises that are used

only for residential purposes without the permission of the occupier or the authority of a search

warrant.

308 Powers of authorised officers to enter premises with warrant

{1) An authorised officer may apply to an authorised warrants officer for the issue of a search

warrant if the authorised officer believes on reasonable grounds that any provision of this Act or

the regulations is being or has been contravened on any premises'
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{2) An authorised warrants officer to whom any such application is made may, if satisfied that there
are reasonable grounds for doing so, issue a search warrant authorising any authorised officer to
enter and search the premises.

(3) An authorised officer executing a search warrant issued under this section may:
(a) enter the premises specified in the warrant, and

{b) search the premises for evidence of a contravention of this Act or the regulations, and
(c) exercise any other function of an authorised officer under this part.

(4) Division 4 of Part 5 of the Law Enforcement (Powers and Responsibilitied Act 2002 applies to a

search warrant issued under this section.

(5) ln this section:

authorised wdrrants officer means an authorised officer within the meaning of the Low Enforcement
(Powers and Responsibilitieil Act 2002.

30C Powers that can be exercised by authorised officers on entry

(1) Without limiting section 32, an authorised officer may, at any premises lawfully entered under
this Act for a purpose referred to in section 30A (1), do any or all of the following:

(a) examine any licence, registers, books, records or other docurnents on the premises,

(b) make a copy on the premises of any licence, registers, books, records or other documents and
retain that copy,

(c) require any pcrson to make a copy on the premises of any licence, registers, books, records or
other documents and give that copy to the authorised officer to retain,

(d, take such photographs, films, audio, video or
considers necessaryr

other recordings as the authorised officer

[ei require any person to produce any licence, registers, boo ks, records or other documents on the

Premises,
(f) require any person to answer any question relating to any licence, registers, books, records or

other documents or any other relevant matter,
(g) take any licence, registers, books, records or other documents from the premises for the

purposes of copying them,
(h) seize any licence, registers, books, records or other documents, or any other thing that the

authorised officer believes on reasonable grounds is connected with an offence against this Act
or the regulations.

(2) The power to seize anything connected with an offence includes a power to seize anything that
will provide evidence of the commission of an offence.

(3) Any registers, books, records or other documents taken only for the purpose of copying them
must be returned when that copying is completed.

31 Police powers of entry with dog

A police officer may at any reasonable tinre enter any licensed premises, or any other premises

that the police officer reasonably suspects are being used to perform body art tattooing
procedures for fee or reward, for the purpose of:

(a) carrying out general drug detection (within the meaning of Division 2 of Part 11 of the lor,v

Enforcement lPowert gnd Responsihj|itig;l Act 2AA2) using a dog, or
(b) carrying out generalfirearms or explosives detection (within the meaning of Part 13 of that Act)

using a dog.
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oth r levant islotion

Law Enforcement (Powers and ResponsibilitieslAct 2002 No 103

Part 4 Search and seizure powers without warrant

Note. Safeguards relating to the exercise of powers under this Part are set out in Part 1"5

Division l General personalsearch and seizure powers

20 Relevant offences

The following offences are relevsnt offences for the purposes of this Division

(a) indictable offences;

(b) an offence against section 93FB of the Crimes Act L900,
(c) an offence against lhe Wegpons Prohibitian Act 1.998, the Fireorms Act 7996., or a regulation

made under either of those Acts,

(d) an offence against a provision of Part 2 of the Explosivgs Act 200j.

2L Power to search persons and seize and detain things without wa rrant

de

i1) A police officer may, without a warrant, stop, search and detain a person,and anything in the

possession of or under the control of the person, if the police officer suspects on reasonable

giotnds thai anv of ihe following circumstances exists:

(a) thepersonhasinhisorherpossessionorunderhisorhercontrol anythingstolenorotherwise

unlawfully obtained,

(b) the person has in his or her possession or under his or her control anything used or intended to

be used in or in connection with the commission of a relevant offence,
(c) the person has in hisor her possession or under his or hercontrol in a public place a dangerous

article that is being or was used in or in connection with the comrnission of a relevant offence,

(d) the person has in his or her possession or under his or her control, in contravention of the prug

Misuse qndJraffickinqAct 1985, a prohibited plant or a prohibited drug,

{2) A police officer may seize and detain:

(a) all r:r part of a thing that the police officer suspects on reasonable grounds is stolen or otherwise

unlawfully obtained, and

(h) allorpartofathingthatthepoliceofficersuspectsonreasonablegroundsmayprovide
evidence of the commission of a relevant offence, and

(c) any dangerous article, and

(d) anyprohibitedplantorprohibiteddruginthepossessionorunderthecontrolofapersonin
contravention of the Druq Misuse and Traffickinq Act 1985,

found as a result of a search under this section.
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2LA Ancillary power to search persons

(1) lnconductingasearchofapersonundersection2l,apoliceofficermay,ifthepoliceofficer
suspects on reasonable grounds that a thing referred to in section 21 {1) (a), (b}, (c) or (d) is

concealed in the person's mouth or hair, request the person:

(a) to open his or her mouth, or
(b) to shake, or otherwise move, his or her hair,

(2) Subsection {l} does not authorise a police officer to forcibly open a person's nrouth.
(3) A person must not, without reasonable excuse, fail or refuse to comply with a request made by

a police officer in accordance with this section.

Maximum penalty: 5 penalty units,

22 Power to seize and detain dangerous articles on premises

let-Cri mes-Act1900 ;s 357)* - --
A police officer who is lawfully on any premises may seize and detain any dangerous article that
the police officer finds on the premises, if the police officer suspects on reasonable grounds that
the dangerous article ls being or was used in or in connection with'the commission of a relevant
offence.

Note. Premises include vessels, vehicles, aircraft and other places

-**-**-Oivision2-5earchercf person$on arresf or while in

23 Power to carry out search on arrest

(cf Cth Aet; s,3ZE; common law)

(1) A police officer who arrests a person for an offence or under a warrant, or who is present at the
arrest, may search the person at or after the time of arrest, if the officer suspects on reasonable

grounds that it is prudent to do so in order to ascertain whether the person is carrying anything:
(a) that would present a danger to a person, or
(b) that could be used to assist a person to escape from lawfulcustody, or
(c) that is a thing with respect to which an offence has been cornmitted, or
(d) that is a thing that will provide evidence of the commission of an offence, or
(e) that was used, or is intended to be used, in or in connection with the commission of an offence,
(2) A police officer who arrests a person for the purpose of taking the person into lawful custody, or

who is present at the arrest, may search the person at or afterthe time of arrest, if the officer
suspects on reasonable grounds that it is prudent to do so in order lo ascertain whether the
person is carrying anything:

{a) that would present a danger to a person, or

{b) that could be used to assist a person to escape from lawfulcustody,
(3) A police officer may seize and detain a thing found in a search if it is a thing of a kind referred to

in subsection (1) or (2),

(4) Nothing in this section lirnits section 24.
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23A Ancillary power to search persons

(1) ln conducting a search of a person under section 23, a police officer may, if the police officer

suspects on reasonable grounds that a thing of a kind referred to in section 23 (1) or (2) is

concealed in the person's mouth or hair, request the person:

(a) to open his or her mouth, or

(b) to shake, or otherwise move, his or her hair.

(2) Subsection {L} does not authorise a police officer to forcibly open a person's mouth.

(3) A person must not, without reasonable excuse, fail or refuse to comply with a request made by

a police officer in accordance with this section,

Maximum penalty: 5 penalty units,

24 Power out search of person in custody

(cf Cth Act, s 3ZH, common law)

A police officer may search a person who is in lawful custody (whether at a police station or at

any other place) and seize and detain anything found on that search.

Division 3 Additional personal search and seizure powers in public places and

schools

25 Definitions

ln this Division:

knile includes

(a) a knife blade, and

(b) a razor blade, and

(c) any other blade,

but ctoes not include anything that is of a class or description declared by the regulations to be

excluded from this definition.

locker includes any facility for the storage of a student's personal effects at a school

26 Power to search for knives and other dangerous implements

(cf Sunilnilt' AJ:fe nces-Ast 1988. s 28A)

(1) A police officer may request a person who is in a public place or a school to submit to a frisk

search if the police officer suspects on reasonable grounds that the person has a dangerous

implement (other than a laser pointer) in his or her custody,

(1A) A police officer may reque.st a person who is in a public place to submit to a frisk search if the

police officer suspects on reasonable grounds that the person has a laser pointer in his or her

custody,

(2) lf the person is in a school and is a student at the school, the police officer may also request the

person to do either or both of the following:
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(a) to submit to a search of any bag or other personal effect that is on or with the person,

(b) tosubmittoasearchoftheperson'slockerattheschoolandanexaminationof anybagor
other personal effect that is inside the locker,

(3) Forthepurposesofthissection,thefactthatapersonispresentinalocationwithahigh
incidence of violent crime may be taken into account in determining whether there are

reasonable grounds to suspect that the person has a dangerous implement (other than a laser

pointer) in his or her custody.

(4) ln conducting a search of a person under this section, a police officer must, in the case of a

search of a student in a school and if reasonably possible to do so, allow the student to
nominate an adult who is on the school premises to be present during the search,

(5) lnconductingasearchofapersonunderthissection,apoliceofficerrnayrequestthepersonto
produce either or both of the following:

(a) anythingthatthepoliceofficerhasdetectedorseenonorwiththepersonduringthesearch
and has reasonable grounds to suspect is a dangerous implement,

b) anything deteeted during-the search by an electronic metaldetection device-that the device-*
indicates is of a metallic nature.

(6) (Repealed)

27 Failure to comply with requirements relating to search and dangerous
implements

A person must not, without reasonable excuse

detected or-seen on or wittr-the'person-in'suc{r-a:earch-when---'
requested to do so by a police officer ln accordance with section 26, or

(b) fail or refuse to comply with a request made by a police officer in accordance with section 26 for
the person to submit to a search.

Maximum penalty: 50 penalty units,

28 Power to confiscate knives or other dangerous implements

(cf SVmmarv Offences Act 1988, s 288)

{1} A police officer may, in a public place or school:

(a) take possession of anything that the police officer has reasonable grounds to suspect is a

dangerous implement that is unlawfully in a person's custody, and

(b) confiscate the thing.
(2) Any such confiscated thing is to be dealt with in accordance with Division 1 of Part 17.

(3) The power conferred by subse ction {1) may be exe rcised whether or not the pollce of ficer

requests the person to produce the thing under section 26,

Division 4 Provisions relating generally to personal searches

29 Application of Division

This Division applies to any search of a person carried out, or authorised to be carried out, by a

police officer or other person under this Act (other than an internal search under Division 3 of
Part 11), except as otherurise provided by this Act or the regulations,
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L. INTRODUCTION

I am SCst / Cst 

-- 

from the Dog Unit. My call sign is I am here today with Drug

Detection Dog *--*, who is trained to detect the odour of all prohibited drugs. Today's

Operational Assignment Number is

2, OPERATIONAT REQUIREMENTS

Please be advised that the safety of the DDD is paramount. We take a zero tolerance approach to
anybody inappropriately interfering with or touching the DDD and will expect appropriate action taken

as a result.

I have legislative requirements to have control of the DDD at all times and therefore require an

mb"eTofrTou ro'bE ln"my lnmgdlere viclnity at anFilm6durlnrffieoB€rattoffi*Thls 15 also

required to assist me in the interests of officer safety.

Prior to entering any establishment, such as licensed premises, lwill consult with the officer in charge

of the opeaation if lt appears unsafe to enter, for either myself or the DDD, lssues such ai o-vercrowding

may affect the operation. When entering or approaching a location, remain conscious of individuals

attempting to avoid the DDD as well as those attempting to discard or ingest items.

3. REQUIRIMENTS UPON INDICATION OF DDD

lwill determine whether or not the DDD has indicated upon an individual.

Due to use of Bciiiy Worn Video {BWV} * r.vlrcn an inriic;:tion has been ntacje I r,vili aciiv;rte thtl B\,VV ':'

{unless not practical, or appropriate to do so}

I will then speak with the individual - introducing myself and advising them about the camera and that

it is recording their actions and conversation * I will then caution them (unless not practical).

Following this I will provide the individual and yourself with appropriate instruction.

You must understand that thp indicatigE-of the DED alone does not constitute 'reasonable srounds'

to conduct a search upon an lndividual. You must conduct further investigations, such as asking

questiols as well as observing their appearance and demeanour prior to determlning thst

'reasonable grounds' exists to conduct a search.

lf 'reasonable grounds' have been established for a search to be conducted you need to be mindful of a

number of issues. These include preserving a person's privacy by removing them from areas which are

oocumenthas been released by lnfoLink, Policelink
command, Nsw Pollce Force
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in public view as well as the need to conduct a thorough search, lf a search result is negative the
individual is not cpmpelled to supply their details, however may choose to do so.
It is very important for all indicatlons and searches to be appropriately recorded upon CopS.
lndividuals who do not supply their details are to be recorded under the generic CNI numbers,

{Unkrr*'"vn Fe rnale *752937811, Unkrrown Maler * 7SZSttSs3?}

The weights and types of drugs located must be included. All details must also be linked to the DDD.
Accurate recording of these details is imperative for determining the allocation of future Dog Unit
resources to your Command.

Please advise me of any drugs located during the operation. Always ask if you are ever unsure of
anything.

4. Legal Requlrements
I am required to bring the following sections of LEPRA along with specific legal requirements to your
attention which includes -

Section's 21A and 28 (Ancillary Power to Search Persons), particularly Subsection 2 within each
uthorise a police of f icer*to forcibly- open-a-personS-mo uth

Section 31 (Strip Searches), particularly the necessity and Justification of carrying out a stripa

search
a

a

Section 32 (Preservation of Privacy and Dignity during search), particularly Subsection 3 where
police rnust ask for a person's co-operation prior to a search (Section 230 becomes applicable if
co operation is not forthcoming) and Subsection 5 which necessltates the least invasive kind of
search practicable in the circumstances,
Part 11, Division 2 (Use of Drug Detection Dogs| Section 145 - 150 which outlines the use of
NSWPF Drug Detection Dogs within the state of NSW.

I am in possession of a hardcopy of each of these legislative sections and requirements which I will
make available to you if needed. The information is otherwise available on the NSWPF lntranet Site
under the 'Law' on the Home Page.

"i'Use of 3WV * please note;
lhr: footagc fronr h.tncller []WV carr be t".ggcri tr) itr] iJVenl tjf,\c]'i re.qu(.151. frc.,rrr,:as(r officer

Forrrr*rd rrre (luinciler) an entaii to requr:li footagr lo br: tagged
Litsure lhc cniail cciritaitts relevant informatiol'r --og-:cratir:n, dateltinre of interactir-lri, riescrrpliarr
ani narne uf ofie ncJer....etc arrd relevant ev*nl rrirrll-:e r

Plcase se t'rd throLtgh request irt ir tirnely nrannr.r - idealiy at lhe tirne you es the cale of ficer crc.,rlrr
tlre cverrt

**For Dartce F'arties / Major everrts - enslre tlre rer,1uest is forwarcled to the corre ct lranciler

Docurenl has ken releas€d by lnfoLink, PoliceLink
Command, NSW Pollce FoG
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Drug Detection Dogs

The primary function of Drug Detection Dogs is to search for prohibited drugs by screening the free air
space:

. During the execution of Search Warrants;

. During high profile Street Operations;

. During covert Street Operations;

. During Transit Operations on "prescribed routes";
r Around motor vehicles;
e Around persons of interest: and
r Around nominated property.

Prior to requesting a drug detection dog officers should ensure the planned deployment complies with
the requirements for use set out in Part 4 Division 1 and Part 11 ol Law Enforcement (Powers and
Responslb/ffles) Act 2002. No 103

Drug Detection Dog SOPS place the onus on requesting police to ensure that the intelligence relied
upon for non-warrant-based druo detection dog operations is recent, relevant a.nd spe.qifiq to drug
SU ppiy. Ail relevant intelligence and information that supports the use of a drug detection dog should
be listed in the respective DDS entry, Any intelligence or evenl numbers should also be listed

Note: The Dog Unit does have limited resources, so requests for a Drug Dog may need to prioritised
by the unit's coordinators. Dog teams may be re-diverted from a pre'p_lanne-d qBelg!!-qna! deplay$ent
et Shdrf Rotice.--As a re6ull, any planned drug dog operations should have some alternate taskings
available for those staff rostered.

lf intending to use a Drug Dog for a search warrant, the warrant rnust stipulate that prohibited drugs
are being searched for, lf it is intended that the operation will require people screening in a public
area that is not an authorised place under Division 2, Parl l 1 of the Law Enforcement (Powers and
Responsibilities) Act 2002 No 103, then a warranl must be applied for under S149 of that Act,

Whilst there are some occasions where a Drug Detection Dog can be deployod with a minimum of 2
support police, it is expected that minimum ratios of 6 support staff to one dog will apply for transit I
licensed premises operations and 10 support staff to one dog team for any dance party/music festival,

Doc!renlhas hen released by lnfoLink, PoliceLink
command. NSW Police Force




